
Character List for Terri Blackstock’s If I’m Found

This list carefully avoids spoilers. Names and descriptions below reflect the original information
given about each character. Main characters are listed, along with many minor players, more
or less in the order they appear in the story.*

Casey Cox - running from the police because she was framed for a murder

Dylan Roberts - army veteran who served in Afghanistan and Iraq - now has a PTSD diagnosis -
hired by victim’s family to find Casey

Gordon Keegan - corrupt cop who’s determined to find Casey

Sy Rollins - Keegan’s partner, also corrupt

Brent Pace - 30 years old, Casey’s friend and confidant - she’s accused of murdering him

Elise and Jim Pace - Brent’s parents

Pedro’s Place - diner in Durant, Oklahoma where Casey bought a new identity in the previous
book

Chief Gates - chief of police for Shreveport P.D.

Captain Swayze - another Shreveport police officer

Hannah Boon - Casey’s older sister

Dex - Dylan’s army budy - a double amputee, injured in an IED attack that killed five men

Dr. Coggins - Ryan’s therapist, treating him for PTSD

Candace Price - real estate agent in Dallas, Texas, with some kind of connection to Keegan

Andy Cox - Casey’s deceased father

Miranda Henley - Casey’s second alias

Names from previous book:
• Dotson
• Laura
• Miss Lucy
• Sandra



Cole Whittington - name in a Bible left in a motel room with a suicide note among the pages

Daphne Whittington - Cole’s wife

Blake Whittington - Cole’s brother who invented a hydraulic lift

Jeff Boon - Hannah’s husband

Emma Boon - baby daughter of Hannah and Jeff

Alvin Rossi - one of five cops who left the Shreveport P.D. shortly after Andy Cox’s death - now
lives in Jackson, Mississippi

Captain Maroney - now retired, captain of Rossi’s precinct at the time of Cox’s murder - now
lives in Tennessee

Gus Marlowe - another of the five cops who left the Shreveport P.D. shortly after Cox’s murder
- now lives in Michigan

Miss Naomi - Casey’s Dallas landlady

Lydia - Miss Naomi’s daughter

Caden - Lydia’s 2½-year-old son

Casey’s co-workers
• Alice - a gluten-free vegan who loves bologna
• Trey - a high-school dropout
• Sully - 35 years old - formerly worked on an offshore oil rig

Nate and Tiffany Trendall - have accused Cole of sexually molesting their daughter Ava

Ava Trendall - daughter of Nate and Tiffany

Joanie - reporter at the Dallas TV station who’s working on Cole Whittington’s story

Detective Powers - Dallas police detective in charge of the Cole Whittington case

*Footnote:
I sometimes miss names completely or get them out of order if I miss them when they first
occur. Other times, I may list characters out of order on purpose if I place them with a group, in
which some appear earlier in the story than others. (You can always use Ctrl-F to search for a
name if you have trouble finding it.)


